Construction Period: September 8, 2014 to September 19, 2014

Daily Right Lane Closures Eastbound and Westbound will be deployed in work zones along Route 2.

Typical Hours for Lane Closures – Eastbound: 9:30 AM – 5:30 PM; Westbound: 6:30 AM – 2:30 PM.

All scheduled work could be extended or delayed due to inclement weather.

- Day Work:
  - **Eastbound:**
    - Contractor will continue forming and pouring concrete at Retaining Walls #13 and #14 located at the East corners of the proposed Bridge in the open area adjacent to Crosby’s Corner.
    - Contractor will continue forming and pouring concrete backwalls at Bridge Abutments of the proposed Bridge.
    - Contractor will haul gravel via one Route 2 eastbound lane between Sandy Pond Road and Crosby’s Corner to backfill behind the western walls and Bridge abutment at the proposed bridge location adjacent to Crosby’s Corner. For this operation there will be single lane closure eastbound from Sandy Pond Road to Crosby’s Corner between the hours of 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM.
    - Contractor will continue installing stone veneer at face of Wall #16 located at the SouthWest corner of the proposed Bridge Abutment.
    - Contractor will begin excavation and forming for Wall #8 which will support Service Road 4.
    - Contractor will place, grade and compact gravel at “Ramp A” located between Sandy Pond Road and the proposed bridge.
    - Bridge Girders are scheduled to be transported to the site and installed on the bridge abutments.
  - **Westbound:**
    - Contractor will continue installing gravel backfill behind Wall #6 located between Brooks Road and #40 Cambridge Turnpike.
    - Contractor will begin installing subdrain in back and in front of Wall #6
    - Contractor will install subdrain at proposed “Ramp D” located just before Crosby Corner Intersection.
    - Contractor will place, grade and compact gravel at proposed “Ramp D” located just before Crosby Corner Intersection.
    - Contractor will continue transporting processed gravel from westbound side of Route 2 at vicinity of detention basin adjacent to Crosby’s Corner to the eastbound side at the bridge location.
    - Contractor will finish constructing Wall #2 located between Bedford Road and Brooks Road. Gravel will then be backfilled behind the wall.
    - Concrete barrier will be formed and poured on top of Wall #20 located in front of #34 Cambridge Turnpike.